
Inkjet technology test and demonstration centre
The IACS technology centre is based in Eke, Belgium. Its function is 

to support TOSHIBA TEC prospects and customers throughout Europe. 

The services we provide include:

 ; Demonstration of TOSHIBA TEC industrial inkjet print heads

 ; Test equipment rental, with or without our support

 ; Versatile inkjet press; easy and flexible test set-ups �

 ; Ink testing (substrate & head compatibility, print quality) �

 ; Print head waveform tuning with iTools DropAnalyst™ �

IACS support for TOSHIBA TEC heads
IACS has an extensive knowledge of the complete range of TOSHIBA 

TEC piezo DOD inkjet heads and can offer the following assistance:

 ; Advice on the choice of print heads for specific applications

 ; Advice and/or assistance with the integration of print heads

 ; Remote technical assistance in different languages

 ; On-site support for TOSHIBA TEC customers throughout Europe 

Seeing TOSHIBA TEC heads in action
 ; You’re welcome to visit our Belgian Technology Centre

 ; We can do test print runs, using specific inks on your substrates

 ; Demonstration of head set-up, control and maintenance �

 ; We also offer training to suit your needs
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IACS is the authorized European Technology Partner 
for TOSHIBA TEC industrial inkjet print heads



TOSHIBA TEC industrial inkjet heads
 ; Through-channel fluid recirculation guarantees excellent jetting 

reliability, eliminating air bubbles and nozzle blockages �

 ; Wide range of heads to suit virtually any application

 ; Smooth greyscales and excellent print quality

 ; Robust head design and precise manufacturing tolerances

Support for wide range of inks and substrates
 ; Heads available for oil, solvent and UV-curing inks

 ; Through-channel recirculation allows high viscosity and high 

gravity inks to be jetted

 ; Substrates include wood, plastics, fabrics, ceramics & glass

TOSHIBA TEC recirculation inkjet head varieties
 ; The versatile CF1 family of 300 npi heads offers different multi-

level drop volumes, ranging from 6-42 pl up to 36-180 pl �

 ; CF3R is a fast 600 npi head with built-in cooling. Its dual ink 

channels also allow 2 inks to be printed at 300 dpi �

Please contact us for more details about the full range of TOSHIBA TEC 

industrial inkjet heads and their respective applications.
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Industrial Inkjet Integration And Consultancy Services

IACS, Steenweg 149, B-9810 Eke, Belgium

+32 499 268 977  ¦  info@iacs.be  ¦  www.iacs.be


